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1. Hop Up, My Ladies 1:46

2. Froggie Went a 
CoUrtin’ 3:46

(arr. ElizabEth MitchEll / last 
affair Music, bMi)

3. arM in arM 2:26

(rEMy charlip - anna padgEtt, bMi)

4. san toki  
(MoUntain BUnny) 1:38

(adaptEd by JEan cook, bMi)

5. kooks 3:32

(david bowiE / chrysalis songs 
o/b/o chrysalis Music, ltd.- 
tintorEtto Music - scrEEn gEMs EMi 
Music inc., bMi) 

6. i WisH yoU WeLL 3:22

(bill withErs / goldEn withErs 
Music, ascap)

7. sUMMer is iCUMen in 2:09

(arr. nancy chusid, bMi)

8. roLLin’ BaBy 1:41

(anna padgEtt, bMi)

9. tHe LittLe Bird 1:22

(susan bErgMan / sandhill sound, 
bMi)

10. CirCLe oF tHe sUn 2:30

(sally rogErs / thrushwood prEss 
publishing, bMi)
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11. Moon don’t go  0:46

(Ella JEnkins / Ell-bErn publishing co., 
ascap)

12. everyone 2:47

(van Morrison / wb Music corp., ascap)

13. May tHis Be Love 2:23

(JiMi hEndrix / ExpEriEncE hEndrix llc, 
ascap)

14. yUki (snoW) 1:56

(arr. ElizabEth MitchEll / last affair 
Music, bMi)

15. BLUe sky  
(LittLe MartHa intro) 3:03

(dickEy bEtts / unichappEll Music inc., 
bMi; duanE allMan / happily MarriEd 
Music, bMi)

16. BLUe CLoUds 3:13

(daniEl littlEton / last affair Music, bMi)
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introduction
ElizabEth MitchEll 

when storey was three years old, there was a bedtime story 

that daniel used to tell her called “the land of blue clouds.” Many 

magical things happened in this land where the sky was gold and the 

clouds were blue. storey and daniel would weave the tales together, 

imagining adventures with fairies, elephants, oceans, rainbows, 

jaybirds, and beyond.

during this time, we were on our first cross-country tour with 

storey, often spending every night in a different town. returning to 

this “land of blue clouds” each night gave storey a sense of home, 

whether we were in tucson or louisville, Eugene or chicago. on our 

journey, storey saw her first rainbow in texas, her first cactus in the 

desert of arizona, rode on her first pony (named pickles!) in california, 

drove through her first tornado in kansas, picked her first peach in 

colorado, and made her first mural (a christmas tree and a snake!) 

with her godmother tara Jane in oregon. halfway through the tour, 
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we were in northern california visiting my sister caroline and her 

family. while we were there, daniel picked up a ukulele, and the song 

“blue clouds” was born. now we had a lullaby to carry us home, and 

we still sing it today, many years later.

anything could happen in the land of blue clouds, and it still 

can. a frog can propose to a mouse and they can share buttercups 

and dewdrop tea, a bunny may go off on an adventure and gather 

chestnuts for her friends. when times get tough, we can throw the 

homework in the fire and take the car downtown. Everyone can sing 

along, hop up, and ask the moon to stay just a little longer, because 

you never know, two octopuses might marry, have a baby, and dance 

every day arm in arm in arm in arm in arm in arm in arm in arm…just 

one more story, one more song, while the silver moon is on the rise....

May 2012

woodstock, ny
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arm in arm  
with remy and elizabeth

brian sElznick

the blue clouds roll in against the glowing white sky. you 
look up, and the clouds bend and change until they seem to form 
a letter. yes, it’s a beautiful r, which is then followed by another 
letter, e. you’re charmed by the graceful up-and-down of an m as it 
forms the outline of a mountain range in the air. then a bird flies by, 
distracting you for a second. when you look back, you see the next 
letter, y, has already appeared.

you lift your arm and trace the letters with your fingertips. 

seven more letters appear, one after the other, twisting, bending, 

rolling, dancing, until they spell a name you can easily read.

it hovers there in the middle of the sky, a billowy blue 

signature, waiting for you to recognize it. and then you understand. 
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the name you’ve just watched write itself across the sky belongs to 

a man known for his brilliant writing, his charming illustrations, his 

groundbreaking dancing, his influential choreography, his legendary 

teaching, and his capacity for deep friendship and love.

remy charlip lives in san francisco. he was born in 

1929 and taught for many years at sarah lawrence college in 

bronxville, new york. remy’s life, his work, his every breath, has 

been dedicated to reminding us that we are all artists, that we all are 

living creatively. “look around you,” he seems to be saying,  

“life itself is a dance.”

over the course of his 83 years, remy has done many 

extraordinary things. he was one of the founding members of the 

Merce cunningham dance company. he designed the program for 

John cage’s first “happening” (which included robert rauschenberg 

showing his paintings and playing wax cylinders of Edith piaf!). he 

was the director for the national theater for the deaf. he won two 

obie awards for theater and three isadora duncan awards for dance. 

he was awarded a guggenheim fellowship when he was 76 years 

old. he invented a new way to choreograph, called airmail dances. 
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he co-founded the paper bag players, one of the most important 

children’s theater companies in america. 

along the way, remy also gathered a loving network of 

family and close friends, and i’m proud to include myself among 

them. indeed, several years ago, i asked him to pose as georges 

Méliès in my book, the invention of hugo Cabret, which he 

graciously agreed to do. besides all of this, he also made some of 

the most wonderful children’s books of the past forty years, including 

fortunately; thirteen; mother mother i feel sick send for the doctor 

Quick Quick Quick; and Arm in Arm. remy has written and illustrated 

37 books over his long career. Arm in Arm, first published in 1969, is 

the source of all the artwork on this album.

if you don’t own any of remy’s books, you owe it to yourself 

to find as many as you can. his work has a true sense of play to it. it’s 

as if these stories and drawings have always been waiting to exist, 

and remy just channeled them and jotted them down, quickly and 

perfectly. his lines are like doodles or children’s sketches, yet they 

are sure of themselves. furthermore, everything he draws seems to 

barely sit on the surface of the paper.... his artwork always feels like 
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it’s about to lift off into the air and float away right before your eyes. 

his images and his ideas, like his body and his heart, are always 

dancing. Everything breathes in remy’s world. Everything is alive.

the simplicity and the beauty of remy’s vision, the childlike 

joy and sophisticated wonder of his work, have found their perfect 

match in the music of Elizabeth Mitchell. i’ve known Elizabeth since 

college. we worked in the theater together, and i’ve been a huge 

fan of her beautiful voice since we met. her voice has always felt so 

unforced and natural that it seems as straightforward as speech. you 

feel as if Elizabeth is speaking directly to you, as if she’s telling you 

something wonderful, a secret that only the two of you share. you 

listen to her voice and instantly feel like her friend. her world breathes. 

her music is alive with love and understanding, and she’s surrounded 

herself with a beautiful family, who help bring that world to life.

the songs on this album seem like a patchwork of memories 

we’ve always shared. anna padgett’s lovely setting of remy charlip’s 

text Arm in Arm perfectly captures the simple joy in the story and 

the wordplay (“two octopuses got married and walked down the 

aisle arm in arm in arm in arm in arm in arm in arm...”), and Elizabeth 
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brings it disarmingly to life. she recently told me that, when she was 

a child, the paper bag players made many visits to her elementary 

school, leaving a lasting impression on her. so, in a way, remy and 

his sensibilities have long been a part of her life.

the images that run throughout this album, across all of the 

inspired and unusual song choices (Jimi hendrix! david bowie!) feel 

related to remy’s world, the birds and breezes and stars and moons, 

the love and families and clouds and trees. “blue clouds,” the sweet 

song by daniel littleton that closes the album and gives it its name, 

was inspired by the bedtime tales he’s long told to their daughter 

(my goddaughter) storey. the song is the perfect encapsulation 

of everything that this album is about. a father loves his daughter 

and weaves a tale for her each night as a kind of dream blanket. it’s 

storey’s story, and her sweet voice appears throughout this  

album as well, a child’s answer to her parent’s love.

so, take a deep breath, close your eyes, 

and come join everyone beneath the twisting, 

bending, rolling, dancing, joyous, beautiful,  

peaceful blue clouds. 
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song notes
ElizabEth MitchEll

1. hop up, my ladies
ElizabEth MitchEll, vocals, pErcussion; daniEl littlEton, harMoniuM; 
storEy littlEton, vocals; JanE scarpantoni, cEllo; kirstEn Jacobson, 
flutE; nancy chusid, rEcordEr; JEan cook, viola; clEM waldMann, druMs; 
Justin guip, druMs; rodMan stout, vocals

ruth crawford seeger’s songbooks are a great resource and treasury 
of american folk music and a continual source of inspiration in our 
home. here we tried to create something new, inspired by her brilliant 
piano arrangement of this song. this recording makes me want to 
dance, and don’t forget, you don’t have to be a lady to hop up! 
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2. froggie went a-courtin’
ElizabEth MitchEll, vocals; daniEl littlEton, vocals, harMoniuM; ruthy 
ungar, vocals, banJo; Jay ungar, fiddlE; Molly Mason, vocals, upright 
bass; clEM waldMann, knEE slaps

this tale of courtship between a frog and a mouse has been sung 
so many different ways in the folk tradition. we recorded another 
version—slower, with a repeating, echoing “uh-huh” throughout—
many years ago on our album you Are my sunshine. i never loved the 
“king kong kitchie” version until i started singing it with my students 
in a folk music class i was teaching this year. something magical 
happened when i heard the children sing it this way. My friend natalie 
taught me some verses i had never heard before, and it became 
clear that it was time to interpret the song again! i invited my friends 
Jay ungar, Molly Mason, and ruthy ungar over to help me bring the 
music to life. playing with this extraordinary family of musicians is an 
experience i will never forget. i changed the last verse from “they now 
had wealth and children three” to “they had good health and children 
three,” and they all lived happily ever after. 
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3. arm in arm
ElizabEth MitchEll, vocals, piano; daniEl littlEton, guitar, harp,  
EchoplEx bubblEs; nancy chusid, bass rEcordEr, oboE birds; kirstEn 
Jacobson, flutE; storEy and pEnny littlEton, vocals

storey’s godmother cynthia nelson gave the book Arm in Arm to 
storey for her first birthday, and it has been a cherished part of  
our family life ever since. several years later, storey’s godfather  



brian selznick told me he had become friends with remy, and a 
bridge was created between our worlds. i am grateful and amazed 
that the artwork of remy charlip is cradling the music of this album. i 
am still pinching myself and can’t quite believe it’s true! when i found 
out this was possible, i wanted so much to bring the visual art into 
the music. i asked my sister-in-law, anna padgett, to read remy’s 
book Arm in Arm and see if a song came to her. here it is! we had so 
much fun recording it, making bubbles and seabird calls, and creating 
the sound world of a happy octopus family.

 

Two octopuses got married and walked down the aisle

The love they shared it went on for miles
 

They walked arm in arm....
 

Their life it was sweet and after a while

They were so pleased to meet their own octopus child
 

They loved him arm in arm….
 

Oh, they were joyful and how they did play

Our octopus family they danced every day
 

They danced arm in arm….

17
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4. san toki (mountain bunny)
ElizabEth MitchEll, vocals, piano; daniEl littlEton, guitar, banJo; JEan 
cook, vocals, violin; clEM waldMann, druMs

bunnies are so sweet and cute and magical and fun and...quiet. i wish 
bunnies made a sound, so that we could all make a sound like a bunny, 
but they don’t and so we can’t. so instead, for this recording, i imagined 
what the sound of bunnies hopping would be. i asked our violinist Jean 
cook, who taught us this wonderful song from korea, to play the violin 

in a way that would sound like bunnies hopping, and she did! 

5. kooks
ElizabEth MitchEll, vocals; daniEl littlEton, vocals, guitar, piano, 
harMoniuM, bass; storEy littlEton, vocals; kirstEn Jacobson, flutE; clEM 
waldMann, druMs

david bowie always has an entirely unique perspective to share 
through his songs, and here we learn some of his thoughts on 
parenting!  when i was a teenager, my favorite song of his was 
“changes,” now it is “kooks.” our family has always loved to sing 
along with this funny and tender song.
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6. i wish you well
ElizabEth MitchEll, vocals; daniEl littlEton, vocals, wurlitzEr ElEctric 
piano, harMoniuM; ruthy ungar, vocals, fiddlE; MichaEl MErEnda, banJo; 
clEM waldMann, druMs; aMy hElM, vocals

bill withers writes from the heart and makes you feel loved with his 
songs. i was so happy when daniel found this song and shared it with 
me. we recorded this on the morning of the fourth of July in 2011. 
three out of three moms who sang on this recording had a lot of 
trouble doing so without starting to cry!
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7. summer is icumen in
ElizabEth MitchEll, vocals; nancy chusid, orff xylophonE, bass rEcordEr, 
soprano rEcordEr; ruthy ungar, fiddlE; daniEl littlEton, harMoniuM, 
pErcussion; storEy littlEton, rodMan stout, JoEy driscoll, and EMMa 
loEwEn, vocals

this song, a traditional medieval round, was transcribed in the 13th 
century by a monk, but we don’t know who the composer was. 
it is one of the oldest rounds in existence! if the words sound a 
little funny, it is because they are from an older form of the English 
language called Middle English. but i think you can still figure out 
what the song is about—the wild beauty of summertime.

8. rollin’ baby
ElizabEth MitchEll, vocals, piano, knEE slaps and hand claps; daniEl 
littlEton, guitar; ruthy ungar, fiddlE; clEM waldMann, druMs; bonniE 
MitchEll, knEE slaps and hand claps

written by our own aunt anna and originally recorded on her album 
the Good ms. padgett, this song reminds me of my favorite woody 
guthrie songs for children—playful, sweet, and perfectly capturing 
the point of view of a little baby in a big city.
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9. the little bird
ElizabEth MitchEll, vocals, glockEnspiEl, pErcussion; daniEl littlEton, 
guitar; storEy littlEton, vocals; libby constan, vocals

one day many years ago our friend Elliot bergman, founder of the 
bands noMo and wild belle, was visiting and we started talking 
about making music for children. Elliot said, “My mom used to write 
songs and sing them to me when i was a child; would 
you want to hear them?” of course we said yes and 
were so grateful to learn this lovely song. storey and her 

cousin libby had fun singing call-and-response with me.

10. circle of the sun 
ElizabEth MitchEll, vocals, glockEnspiEl; anna padgEtt, vocals; daniEl 
littlEton, vocals, guitar, zithEr, dulciMEr, piano, harMoniuM; storEy 
littlEton, MichaEl littlEton, pEnny littlEton, vocals; clEM waldMann, druMs

we recorded this song as a tribute to storey’s cousin destry sage 
stephens-Marner, a beautiful and loving little girl who passed away 
last summer at the age of four. destry’s family is part of a tight-
knit community in the western slope of colorado, and they have 
come together to create the destry sage celebration art project 
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in her memory. we made this recording of sally rogers’s beautiful 
song to be part of a compilation called take her by the hand. the 
compilation will help to raise funds for the creation of a celebration 
life sculpture in destry’s name in the courtyard of the library in 
palisade, colorado. family friend dave grossman wrote these words 
of sweet destry: “(she was) full of ebullient grace, prinkle skies, and 
vast wonderment…. her lively sense of color, vibrant art, and outfits 

shamed the rainbows.”  

11. moon don’t go
ElizabEth MitchEll, vocals, piano; JanE scarpantoni, cEllo; storEy 
littlEton, soMto EJinkonE, kEn EJinkonE, vocals and pErcussion 

Ella Jenkins is known as the first lady of children’s Music. she has 
been recording with folkways since 1957, making a diverse array of 
albums exploring rhythm, call-and-response, songs of the civil rights 
era, comprehensive international folk traditions, and more. she is 

an extraordinary songwriter and instrumentalist and can do 

perfect birdcalls! i am deeply inspired by Ella’s commitment 

to creating meaningful music with and for children, and i 

love this mysterious little song.
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12. everyone 
ElizabEth MitchEll, vocals; daniEl littlEton, guitar, vocals; storEy 
littlEton, vocals; kirstEn Jacobson, vocals, flutE; JanE scarpantoni, 
cEllo; Justin guip, druMs

this song was written by a man named van Morrison. he lived in 
woodstock, the town where i live now, when he wrote this song. 
woodstock is home to many musicians, artists, poets, chipmunks, 
owls, tree frogs, and winding streams. i can feel the spirit of my 
town in this song, and it makes me so happy. thank you, van!
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13. may this be love  
ElizabEth MitchEll, vocals; daniEl littlEton, guitar, cyMbal

some people might be surprised to learn that Jimi hendrix wrote 
such a gentle, comforting song. daniel thought it would be nice 
to imagine how Joni Mitchell might arrange this song for guitar. 
recently we found out that Jimi hendrix was, in fact, a big Joni 
Mitchell fan. one time he came to her show with a big tape machine 
and asked her if he could record her songs. of course she said yes!
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14. yuki (snow) 
ElizabEth MitchEll, vocals; daniEl littlEton, guitar, harMoniuM; kirstEn 
Jacobson, flutE; nancy chusid, bass rEcordEr; storEy littlEton, vocals

our dear friend Mizuyo aburano, aka Mimi, taught us this Japanese 
song when we were looking for a winter song. the second verse, 
which we don’t sing in English here, is about dogs running around 
outside happily in the snow, and cats curled up inside by a kotatsu 
(Japanese heating table). we love this cheerful and sweet song so 
much that we named our dog yuki after it! 

15. blue sky (little martha intro)
ElizabEth MitchEll, vocals; daniEl littlEton, vocals, guitar; aMy hElM, vocals

i grew up in the 1970s and spent a lot of time listening to music on 
the radio in the back of our family station wagon. one of my favorite 
bands on the radio was the allman brothers. i really loved the harmony 
in their guitar playing, and the sweet melodies of the songs. i loved 
their song “ramblin’ Man”—as a child growing up in the suburbs i 
found that narrative very exciting! and this song always made me feel 
so good. here we are joined by our dear friend, amy helm.
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16. blue clouds
ElizabEth MitchEll, vocals, glockEnspiEl; daniEl littlEton, vocals, 
guitar, harMoniuM; storEy littlEton, vocals; JEan cook, violin

daniel wrote these words for storey, many years ago....

 
Goodnight, my darlin’

Silver moon is on the rise

I love you more than a thousand suns

The morning rain on a butterfly’s wings
 

Goodnight, my darlin’

Holy river shining bright

Step to the gate, don’t be late

All of your dreams await you
 

Goodnight, my darlin’

Don’t you worry your head

The blue blue clouds in the golden sky

The jaybird singing with the fireflies
 

A blanket of stars on the back of your eyes.
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you are my flower
www.youarEMyflowEr.org
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frOnT rOw: penny lITTleTOn, rOSeTTA SerrAnO; bAck rOw: mIcHAel lITTleTOn, 

AnnA pADGeTT, STOrey lITTleTOn, DAnIel lITTleTOn, elIzAbeTH mITcHell



	 1.		Hop	Up,	My	Ladies	1:46

	 2.		Froggie	Went	a-CoUrtin’	3:46

	 3.		arM	in	arM	2:26

	 4.	san	toki	(MoUntain	bUnny)	1:38	

	 5.		kooks	3:32

	 6.		i	WisH	yoU	WeLL	3:22

	 7.		sUMMer	is	iCUMen	in	2:09

	 8.		roLLin’	baby	1:41

	 9.		tHe	LittLe	bird	1:22

	10.		CirCLe	oF	tHe	sUn	2:15

	11.		Moon	don’t	go	0:46

	12.		everyone	2:47	

	13.		May	tHis	be	Love	2:23

	14.	yUki	(snoW)	1:56

	15.	bLUe	sky	(LittLe
	 	MartHa	intro)		3:03

	16.	bLUe	CLoUds	3:13

elizabeth mitchell  &	you	are	my	flower	

In the land of Blue Clouds, anything 
can happen. The clear and beautiful voice 

of voice of children’s music favorite Elizabeth 
Mitchell weaves musical landscapes that “seem 

like a patchwork of memories we’ve always shared,” 
writes Caldecott Award-winning author Brian Selznick. 

The dreamlike illustrations of legendary artist Remy Charlip 
illuminate the magical narratives of these timeless songs. 

Mitchell’s extended family band, You Are My Flower, including 
daughter Storey and husband Daniel Littleton, embrace us with 

sound in a celebration of family, imagination and love.
Featuring artwork from the book Arm in Arm by Remy Charlip, 

with introductory essay by Brian Selznick.16 tracks, 
39 minutes, 32 page booklet.

www.folkways.si.edu    
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